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THE GEOOEBS OUTING-
eiy «, were the old verdict of riTnt T&fc* wT qatu* îtlraeLTte’tiie I ^ONAEGHS OF THE B0AD ™,Dy ,eneible P*°Ple- " ,h« circuit wm »3e::A::x"z:b0]fiction, bat it II impossible not to think one of tin horses that hid trotted ______ * ‘.h ^bb,bmeI1( °* eleclr,c
tbit sometimes he doe. not go far enough during the afternoon. He threatened all Tl“7 Have few to.su тгопью. ве:е»»»У- But now that the road ie in
in hie eximinations. sorti of punishment to the t.« Г"?.“ Qae..l<m.-The, «ГЄ Obiieing With opetation it wou'd be • terrible reproach to

.«І. -TTtï. .W 'Z sr:ss'^::r“ ïiïïïSî;»-

pvarmnoe of Goods. I onT to hil -0Ло Ґн “"?d |u...ng the fact any longer, th.t Monet- mis. it more tlmn we are capable of re.liz-

on pleuant dlls, ie not the only place pueilist ' * , ,, '°nofite own success is the extraordinarily
3cSS3h"ВшксГ”^ S* d C1,6 The th0r°”ghly ,rightfned •*•<* -ker when the ent.rp3«„TrstTug’geSted and ЬЗ“Г “іЬІСЬm*ke "“ir '**
Sr. .~,.r!h hTln Г k ™ needed warning; but it once give it a. their opinion that the city wa.
«e also popular though the ns, of a bn. u I tell back into the arms o! . friend. He not Urge enoughs apport an electric

rJ.rdto thSl^tmnS3Dnl.CrTeFnr,n Ь,,гЄТвГ ,ince been c0"*'at=lati”g bim- atreet railway, have found their misgmng,
a P, vE‘chl8,11 «elf upon the narrow escipe he had from fully jostified by the lesult. The

opportun", of pTeM.ptThZTdTpen ЬЄІиЄ d°nenpinre>l РГОІеиі<,п>1 '*to' rli,w7■* “* W“8. a»d «i‘ i* -et «et- 
beichM may beP preferred. be oot oood bvideece u.lly loimg money, the stockholders are

Those who intend to pats the day at Before He Accused His Parishioners of think It ieTiscouririnoT TT pub!'c 
either place go well supplied with eatables Tbl,r ‘"«u-creet Condnct. cm ’ ■ .* g ght *° ,ee *?
and the bMket picnic is the mode generally Halifax, August 19,—The local council oal_ b. ,h”*mP„ ' P ‘®r np' occup,ed 
adopted for these outings. Until a year or of women for Halifax have for some time ТУ.І .7, , conductor, and
two ago the shore was infested with a lot of been agitating for a curlew ordinance under n0 . ?” IV,mpl* у to t ose
urchin, who not seldom made free with the | which young girls would be compelled to be we„P of e.chother-, “Tlntive soefaty' 7

at home or under proper escort after а ’*
would winder away from, never doubting I specific early hour at night. Nothing has r”e ™o»t attractive fare is sure to pall 
their safety. It was often a painful revela- come of this agitation so far beyond a few np°n the i,ded P*!‘te in time, if it is not 
tion they experienced on their return. The resolutions by those women. There is '” aent,7 vlyieg ; and even Ihe racy epi- 

ot policemen along the Brest need of some reformation or ot some gnml »nd jovial bon mots of the big motor- 
put an end to this means to prevent what undoubtedly is an man ,r0™ Bo,ton moet have grown flats, 

state of things solar as the small boy is evil in this city as in others. There are *nd ““profitable to the conductor who is 
concerned, but many persons yet suffer I girls in Halifax of respectable parentage condemned t0 ttem *or * steady diet, and 
loss of no tiival charïcfir sometimes, м whose conduct in onr streets is far ba mu>t p‘ne ,ecret lor 1 different kind 
lor eximp'e, in the cise.of s private picnic from what it should be, so say the police, °* ,“e7’*ny kind m fact 10 long al there is 
party, each one attending brings some- *n<J the wide-awake women who are head- a,uffic,ent variety and quantity to dispel 
thing for general use, fj|t*i and spoons, ed by the Countess of Aberdeen, and so t“*t lerrib,e3,en,e °* emptiness which p-,r- 
enps of unique design, napk'ns, etc , quite evidently thought a clergyman not long vaded the cars now. 

frequently get mixed after the least is ago. At least his conduct would indicate 
done, and in such a mincer that many a I that he thought so. This clergyman re
lady will miss and even permanently lose sides on PleMant street. Some one 
silver spoons or forks in a way thit cer- | to him with a story that two girts of his 
tainly appears mysterious.

It is a pecu'i&r fact that such a weakness | manner unbecoming modest women. They
were, ,he heard.

TVESn AY'S PIOH/O EOT BO SUCCESS- 
ML AS LAST TEAM'S.
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The grocers hive held their second pic- 

, nic, end although a fairly large crowd at
tended, the success of the outing is yet a 
matter of donbt. Last year a number of op
timistic grocers started the 
ment and by their untiring efforts 
the first outing held 
success.

...... ll.se
iay. ............ 22. SO

one reaftercolonial Railway are heated 
ocomotire, and those between 

Levis, are lighted by move-

run by Eastern Standard Time. 
РОТТПГЄМВ,

run. a quarter past ten o'clock. There 
seems little reason far starting them ont •« 
early as a qnsrter past six in the morning, 
and every reason for leaving them on until 
at leMt eleven in the evening. The evening 
is Ihe time people are fired and would rather 
spend five times five cents, than take a long 
walk home, but that is just the time they 
have no choice in the metier. Only a lew 
nights ego the writer formed one of a large 
and weary party, chiefly American tomiila 
who had stopped off at Moncton to see the 
famom Petitcodiec bora, and who 
standing near the power house waiting for 
a car to take them np town. It was just 
ten o’clock when they came up from the 
wharf, and they had been waiting for bin 
boreahip over an hour ao they were tired and 
anxions to get home. Naturally the Ameri
cans made inquiries about the car service, 
and wanted to know how soon a car would 
he due. The reiidente of Moncton 
eager to uphold the honor ol the city and 
of their new electric railway, so they pro
mised all things, and strained their

wai e huge 
money WM paid for 

attractiona inch as the McLeod—Sollivan 
boat race, yatchmg conteste etc; in 
fact no expense wm spared to make the 
day one not soon to be forgotten. The 
Isle of Pines, some eighteen or more miles 
up the river, wm selected as the scene ol 
festives end a more charming spot jwould 
have been hard to find. The long sandy 
beach, shady groves, open fields and rocky 
heights supplied room lor games, nooks 
lor quiet retreat, aid bathing facilities. 
True the steamboat expense was very large 
owing to the exceptionally long diitance 
yet withal the committee of management 
alter all expenses were paid handed 
to the Ігемпгег ol the Horticultural 
eiation the handsome sum of one hundred 
dollare towards the new park. By the way 
one of the avenues out there has been 
named “Grocers Avenue” in recognition 
of the fast year’s picnic committee.

The undertaking of such a gigantic affair 
M that of last year, the largest ever at
tempted in the lower provinces, 
deed a daring осе on the part of the com
paratively smiil committee of instigators 
including, Messrs. John W. Van wart of 
Vanwart Bros., B. Vanwartot North end, 
George Magee, of Magee's grocery end 
F rank Worden. These gentlemen are the 
fathers of the grocers' picnic movement, a 
most excellent institution, and although not 
ao actively engaged in this year's outing, 
aided in carrying out the plana of the very 
large committee.

The weather had undoubtedly a great 
deal to do with the attendance at Walter's 
Landing last Tuesday. The first boat at 
8 30 took very few, the 10.30 trip wm a 
good one as was also that of 1.30 p. m. 
The five o'clock trip did not leave until 7 
o’clock and many were disappointed. On 
the grounds the scenes were kaledioecopic. 
All of
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for an approaching oar. After they had 
employed teem selves thus lor fifteen silid 
minutes which seemed more like fifty, they 
started hopefully to meet the car—which 
they succeeded in doing, and also in seeing 
it turn peacefully into the power house for 
the night, before their longing eyei, The 
Americans were too polite to eiy what they 
thonghtand the residents said nothing at 
all but a hasty good night, though they 
thought a good deal, and the result of 
their cogitations was the conviction that a 
company who made ao little effort to suit 
the convenience of the public would scarce
ly be likely to secure a large share of 
patronage. There ii no lack of courtesy 
on the part ol the employes of the road ; in 
fact they are especially obliging, and anxi
ous to please, but there does seem to he 
something lacking in a service which takes 
so little trouble to secure business. A few 
weeks ago there was a theatrical perform
ance in the opera louse, and as it began 
to rain quits sharply at a quarter to ten 
o'clock, the audience reasonably expected 
to find both cars waiting outside when the 
entertainment was over, feeling sure that 
instructions would be given to keep them 
running ball an huur later than usual, but 
they were destin’d to a bitter disappoint
ment tor only an empty and terribly wet 
street met their eight when they emerg
ed, and there was nothing for it 
but to walk home through a furious rain
storm. Had the cars been there they 
would have not only bsen crowded, bat 
people would gladly have waited for them 
to make a second trip, and they would 
without doubt have earned more in that 
short time, than during the whole day. 
The same thing has occurred since then, 
but as the night was fine, it did not matter- 
so much ; only it served to illustrate the 
fact that there is something to be said on 
the citizens’ side is well м that of the com
pany, in the matter of the poor patronage 
which the railway haa received thus far.

. An extension ol the system is proposed, 
which it is believed will have the effect of 
largely increasing the business of the road, 
and it is to be hoped that by that meant it 
will be made to p»y as it should.

WOULDN'T PAT THE BILL.

And the Chinaman Refused to 
HI. Work Till Ho Did,

Closer than the bonds of unity that knit 
the many fraternal societies' together are 
the ties which bind St. John's Mongolian 
population. If one Chinaman is wronged 
you administer the slap to all ol them, nor 
will they forget these little unoongeniali- 
tiea no matter how far hick the incident 
dates. Only a few dsys ago an electric csr 
conductor tried hit best to enohro an 
Indiantown laundryman out of Й1 so 
for “wMhee” done. He WM remMd 
his linen until the bill wm paid, conse
quently the shirts and collars remained 
with the washermen. Next week the con
ductor took his bundle to another lanndrr 
tin garments were wuhed and ironed, end 
when the owner eilled for them he wm

dnetor refused ; so now be Пак to boyaew

Atlantic B'J. і was m-
If the conductor pices and longs for 

more company, what must be the mental 
condition of the motorman already 
tioned.He is a friendly soul, bubbling over 
with bon hommie, and bon camaraderie, 
and everything else “bon” and he is al
ways ready to oblige a customer so it is no 
wonder, that he is a favorite with the 
patrons of the road who are so few 
that they all know each other and 
the officials very well indeei. He will 
scare a too venturesome boy almost from 
under the wheels of the csr, with a

A»7,jthe^^ team ship and men-came

S. Prince Rupert, parish were conducting themselves in a
(Sunday excepted.) 
m.# ary Digby 9 30 a.m. 

arv St. John, 3.31 p.m. M kleptomania exists, and when proper subjects for
who is supposed by social position to be I the curfew. But tbit clergyman wm 
above or who ought to be above such a n°f one of those people who believe all 
meanness as petty thieving, is unwilling to they hear, and he determined to secure all 
aid in search lor missing articles at a pie- *he evidence before he arrived at 
nic, it is only гемопаЬІе to suppose that elision. This wm not easily done, but it 
they are victims of that serious disease— wa’ successfully done, 
kleptomania. Only thia very week occnrr- The clergyman’s information wm that 
ed an instance ol this kind at a private his young lady parishioners were in the 
pic-nic hel* near the city. When the habit ot walking Barrington street and 
ltdies were collecting their effects prepare- m,h‘°g the acquaintance of self-introduced 
tory to going home, one lady discovered young men of varying reputations lor pro- 
that she wm minus several silver hidy two in particular were the objects ot 
spoons and forks another hid lost I suspicion so he decided to try tor 
similar articles and a till others himself now nutters stood. They
hid suffered loss ot different things of knew his appearance quite well, of 
ol more or less value. Upon the COHrse' and * disguise was necesssry. The 
loss being mentioned most of the с1егЄУта“ accordingly fixed np his face to 
ladies present,but not ill ol them, searched look like a dude ot the first water. His 
their baskets to see if by any accident or 6a,b was similsrly fixed, and with a cane 
mistake the articles might have been mis. ™ hie hand he started cut in quest of 
laid, this thorough search did not reveal amotous maidens, but with his attention 
the misting articles however. It wm cucentrated specially on the two in ques- 
noticed that one young lady in particular tio°- 11 wa5 not long till he met them ; 
took special psios that her basket should * smirk ha greeted his prey in the 
not he re opened—of course her assertion or*hodox “pick up” fashion. Toe guile- 
that her basket contained nothing but what *eei or guileful maidens replied to hia 
belonged to her would he accepted among Avances, meeting him fully half way. 
the rest ae a fact. Sbe must have been very The cleric in dndely garb obtained permis- 
much inconvenienced by her devotion to s‘°° to accompany the girls on a walk and 
the сага of the basket far the remainder of il wa*1 fairly long one. The tenor of the

any one
і daily (Sunday excepted) 
eking connection at Kings-

S TRAINS
: f

іa con-
day excepted).
arv in Digby 11.66 a. n. 
»iv Yarmouth 2 40 p. a. grace

thit comes from long practice, and in the 
ssme breath inquire . with truly paternal 
solicitude which side ot the street a lady 
passenger prefers to alight on. He has 
been seen cheerfully stop the car for a 
lady who wanted to stop at a certain shop 
to collect her parcels and hurry home, the 
the conductor, and he, patiently waiting 
while she ran into the shop, gathered up 
her belongings, and rejoined them when 
they all proceeded hippily on their journ
ey. But even this cheerlul soul is beginn
ing to show thç effects of the life he has 
been leading for nearly a ysar. Accust
omed to the life and bustle of Bosten, 
where the 1 standing room only”— 
sign is almost perpetually hung from 
the rear platform ot the elect
rics, and the entire population of 
the city have contracted a peculiar sway
ing notion in walking, the result of hours 
spent daily in hanging from car straps ; 
what wonder that he should be slowly pin- 
*ng away from lonelines finding it utterly 
impossible to endure the existence of almost 
complete seclusion to which he is 
demned! For the other motorman, who is 
younger, and therefore better able to sup
port the strain, besides being more 
tomed to a quiet life, there is not so much 
sympathy, but he and hie conductor have an 
equal opportunity of getting tired of each 
other’s society, and yearning for a change 

Under these circumstances the company 
have humanely decided to provide the de
sired change which is to be from dual, to 
solitary confinement having recently de
cided to dispense with the services of a 
conductor altogether and make the motor- 

do double duty This will scarcely be 
a popular move as it insures the unsatis
factory performance of one of the two 
duties, either the motor, or the passengers 
must be neglected, for, unless it is possible 
to lash the crank ot the motor in place, as 
a seaman lashes his wheel, and thus insure 
the steering of a straight course while the 
motorman collects the fare*, or assists pas
sengers off, as ladies and children often 
need to be assisted—one man will find hi, 
hands over-full. Of course the company 
have been, forced to this decision from 
motives.of «омиту and it is an unpleisint 
comment on о» Пек ot progresiiveneis 
m citizens, that sech an enterprise should 
be allowed to languish and perhaps actual
ly tail, through labk of support.

The building of the raid

!.. arr Digby 12 46 p. m. 
•rr Yarmouth 8 00 p. m. 

m-t arv Digby 9.68 a. m.
arv НаШах 4.60 p. щ. 

m., arr Digby 10 20 a. m.
arr Halif.x 8 30 p. m. 

m., arv Digby 8.20 a. m 
arv Annapolis 6.06 p. m. і

Parlor Cars ran eaeh wav 
letween Halifax and Yar- 
Lnnapolis. 
itained oi

course was gaiety; children 
flitting here and there, baieballists 
“balling”, athletes contesting, swings 
swinging and nine-tenths of the multitude 
eating. Officer George Baxter the police 
force pA promenaded the sward and sands, 

often collaring a mischievous fellow or in
terfering in a note aérions affair. His 
presence acted like a charm and although 
a pretty weighty man he had to parade 
his unlimited heat at a swiff gait in order 
to preserve the peace in every corner of 
the grounds.

The sail down river by moonlight was 
perhaps the best feature of the whole show 
which although conaidemble expense had 
been put ont upon it was not near the suc
cess the outing ot 96 was. However con
sidering the differences in stesmer rates, the evening. Whatever mty be said 0f I conversation has not transpired, but accord-
outputs for attractions etc., the grocers this the wisdom of taking articles ot silver to in8 to 1,11 accounts it was animated and
year should be able to add another hun- an affair of this kind it would he advisable I 4>icey. But everything comes

drsd dollars if not more to the funds of the t0 m,ke a general search the role.
Horticultural Association.

kon application to -
with tmloe at Dishy. 

ОШсе, 1И Prince William 
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sooner or

І later to an end, and so did this walk. 
The home ot the girls was reached, 
good nights were said. Then came the 
denouncement. The clergyman tore the 
mssk from his face, be threw aside his 
cloak as it were, and there with hia pris
oners before him wm the Rev. Mr.------ ..
Denials in future would be as useless as 
trying to walk on the sea. The sermon the 
clergyman preached there on the doorsteps 
late at night as it wm, and with so slim a 
congregation, was the most impressive 
ever delivered in the hearing of his audi
tors. They trembled and shook with a 
fear they never before experienced, and 
the pleMures of the clandestine walk with 
that “sanctified dude” were more than 
nentralizad by the “гемі” with which it 
ended when the тмк wm removed.

Whether the clergyman enjoyed the walk 
or the sermon most is a question that Ьм 
not yet been answered or asked. His 
duct might 
brethren in
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h more conven- 
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accusez» NABBO W ESCAPE.

Didn't Know It WM a Pugilist he had Three* 
ened to Punish.

Persons on board the train which brought 
most of those who attended the Sussex 
races this week back to the city, witnessed 
a fanny incident that illustrates the fact 
that though a man may have a pretty 
good opinion of himself and hia belongings 
in time of peace, he sometime» makes him
self scarce when war clouds are to be dis
cerned anywhere on the visible horizon.

To many the result of the races had been 
most disappointing and they sought to 
revive their drooping spirits in the 
usual way ; while those who had 
felt so jubilisnt that the only satisfactory 
way to celebrate seems to be in pnrchss 
mg a Sussex jsg, so that victor and 
quitted in that respect stood on an equal 
footing. Many of «pectulations's followers 
chagrined and several ol arolights happy 
admirers forgot tor a time their sorrows and 
joys, and when the party boarded the train 
tor the city, many were in a very Шагом 
condition.

Discussion of the merits of the two horse* 
merged into argument until finally two of 
the party showed a disposition to settle the 
question by force. Lend words were quickly

Next year it is to be hoped another and
j' even more successful picnic will be held 
11 for the people of St. John are commencing 

now to number the grocers’ outing among 
the cure things of each summer.

Л

His Charitable Reports.

Halifax, Aug. 19.—The record of 
drowning accidents in Halifax this summer 
is unparralleled. Hardly a week passes 
without an instance of death from drown
ing. Medical Examiner Film is kept 
busy holding his examinations and granting 
certificates. Some of Dr. Finn's findings 
reflect credit on hia kindness ol heart, but 
occasionally it seems at it he fails to 
go thoroughly enough into the cir
cumstances ol the disasters. It is all 
vary well to speak nothing but good ol 
those who are gone, but os the other hand 
duty demands, too, that the the froth he 
told even if it is painful. Drink is 
times the direct or the indirect cause. 
This fa reported to have been notoriously 
the оме in one aooident this week, though 
nothing wm said of it in the 
examiner’s report. The law probably 
does not demand that the medical 
mar go book of the foot of death and the 
immediate ewe, bet the way some ol the

ms co.
irwardera, Shipping 
» House Brokers.

Give Him

їрйр
c, Montre il «Ed Sorsl, 
luebsc. Central Ontario . 
KsUwnyA Intercolonial 1 
stern Bailway, Cumber-
neb Railvav, Waamahh
poll, and Charlottetown 
rilh nearly 600 Maaflw, 
•effrtMa Express Com- 
.Middle, Southern and 
hs Horthweit Terri tor

wonI

van-
con-

ОМНЄ some questions among his 
te^chnroh m to whether or not 
«V jMtifiable, but one thing is 

sure, what he did wm preferable to the 
conduct of those who accept any damaging 
•tory regarding their fellows, who are 
ready to believe the worst. White this is 
true then mty be a little trouble in store 
for our dergntan who adopted the novel 
method ntamd to in securing evidence 
tor sod against his parishioners.
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■tain and tbe continent. 
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